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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE 
A stable reagent having avidity for the agglutination 

reaction in the serological determination of rheumatoid 
factors is composed of rabbit gamma globulin which is 
degraded with a proteolytic enzyme, coated on latex par 
ticles, heat treated and stored at low temperatures u_nt1l 
used. This reagent is capable of identifying true positives 
when the sodium chloride of the serum diluent is main— 
tained within certain critical limits. 

The present application is a continuation-in-part of our 
copending application, Ser. No. 558,255, ?led June 17, 
1966 now abandoned. 
The present invention relates to a method for the sero 

logical determination of agglutinating factors, commonly 
called rheumatoid factors, that are found in the sera of 
patients suffering from rheumatoid arthritis. More par 
ticularly, the invention relates to a stable reagent for the 
quantitation of the rheumatoid factors and to the method 
for its preparation, and particularly the conditions under 
which it is used. 
The sera of many patients with rheumatoid arthritis 

contain high molecular weight gamma globulins possess 
ing a sedimentation constant of 19 S. These protein moie-' 
ties have been termed rheumatoid factors and the detec 
tion of rheumatoid factors in sera is a convenient means 
for the early diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis. 

Nonbiological particles such as polystyrene latex, acryl 
ic resins and bentonite that have been sensitized with 
human gamma globulin have been used to detect rheuma 
toid factor. US. Pat. 3,088,875 teaches one such diag 
nostic reagent. Although these tests are used widely, they 
can best be classi?ed as general screening tests in that 
they are extremely sensitive, but at the same time yield 
a considerable number of false positive results as has 
been described by Heiner and Rudd, Arth. & Rheumat, 
5:110 (1962). 
Attempts to quantitate the level of rheumatoid factor 

in the serum of patients by tube test procedures employ 
ing these sensitized particles frequently result in astro 
nomically high titers that bear less relation to the clinical 
condition of the patient than to the particular preparation 
of human gamma globulin used for sensitization. 

Biological particles are also used as carriers for the 
apparent antigens of the rheumatoid factor. When hu 
man red blood cells are used, either selected human 
gamma globulin containing speci?c nonagglutinating anti 
D (Rho) is used for the sensitization, or the red blood 
cells are ?rst treated with a reagent such as tannic acid 
which alters the surface properties so that protein is 
readily but nonspeci?cally adsorbed. Neither of these two 
procedures has received the widespread acceptance ac 
corded to the sheep red blood cell-rabbit anti-sheep cell 
test ?rst described by Waaler [Acta Path. Microbiol. 
Scand., 17:172 (1940)], and subsequently by Rose et al. 
[Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. & Med., 68:1 (1948)]. 
.Although the reasons for the speci?city of the sheep cell 
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test are not known, its speci?city has been amply dem 
onstrated by clinical follow up of patients whose sera 
has revealed positive test reactions. Tube test titers sel 
dom extend beyond 1:5000 and stand in contrast to titers 
obtained with either tanned and sensitized red blood cells 
or sensitized latex which may extend beyond 1: 100,000. 

Despite the reliability of the Waaler-Rose sheep cell 
test, its use has been somewhat curtailed due to the in 
stability of the red blood cell carrier. ‘Standardization and 
sensitization of red blood cells are time consuming pro 
cedures that must be performed at frequent intervals. 

It is the primary object of the present invention to pro 
vide a stable nonbiological particle sensitized with rabbit 
gamma globulin to obtain a sensitive, speci?c reagent for 
rheumatoid factor. 

It is another object of the invention to provide a tube 
test con?rming reagent to be used whenever positive re 
actions are obtained with a rapid screening type of test 
procedure. 

It is still another object of the invention to provide a 
test reagent which mimics the titers obtained with the 
sheep red cell test. 

It is a further object to provide test conditions that will 
render the con?rming agent capable of identifying true 
positives. 

In the test of the present invention, the reagents con 
sist of latex sensitized with rabbit gamma globulin and 
a buffer system. The test is made by preparing doubling 
dilutions in a series of test tubes of the blood serum using 
the buffer with a critical concentration of sodium chlo 
ride as diluent and adding an equal volume of latex re 
agent. The tubes containing the serum-latex mixture are 
then placed at 56° ‘C. for 2 hours and at '+4‘’ C. over 
night. If rheumatoid factors are present in the test serum, 
a direct reaction is evidenced by agglutination of the par 
ticles of the latex reagent. If there is no rheumatoid fac 
tor present, the latex reagent will remain smoothly sus 
pended throughout the ?uid medium. tReaction can be 
graded with respect to the degree of agglutination present. 

Polystyrene particles having an average diameter of 
from 0.15 micron to 14 microns, but preferably 0.81 mi 
cron are used to prepare the latex system. Acrylic par 
ticles having an average within the same range may also 
be used. 
The test will not function properly with ordinary rab 

bit gamma globulin .Treatment of the rabbit gamma 
globulin to alter its antigenic properties is essential to 
the test. The alteration found most effective is accom 
plished by enzyme treatment of the rabbit gamma globu 
lin prior to sensitization of the latex particles. The latex 
reagent is then heat treated to complete the alteration 
of the rabbit gamma globulin. Heat treatment at 50° C. 
for a period of 7 to 10 days has been found to be elfec 
tive. Higher temperatures for shorter periods of time are 
also effective. For example, heat treatment of the latex 
reagent at 100° C. (boiling) for 2 to 5 minutes was found 
to be effective. In the alternative heating at 70° C. for 
approximately 5 days can be practiced. However, heating 
of the latex reagent in the absence of prior enzyme treat 
ment does not result in a suitable reagent. 

Several enzymes have been tested and found satisfac 
tory for alteration of the rabbit gamma globulin, namely 
crude and crystalline trypsin, chymotrypsin and papain. 
Fungal proteases and pepsin have been found only par 
tially eifective. While the nature of the alteration of the 
rabbit gamma globulin is not fully understood, presum~ 
ably the reactivity of rheumatoid factor with rabbit 
globulin depends upon sites that are unavailable after 
adsorption of the rabbit globulin onto latex. Fragmenta 
tion of the globulin molecules by various proteolytic 
enzymes provides a means {by which vital portions of the 
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structure become available. In the case of trypsin or 
chymotrypsin treated rabbit gamma globulin, the whole 
product of fragmentation may be used for the prepara 
tion of the test reagent. When papain is employed as the 
enzyme, isolation of the relatively insoluble portion of 
the fragmented rabbit gamma globulin and selection of 
the more nearly soluble part of this fraction is desirable. 
In any event the yields of treated rabbit globulin on latex 
particles is relatively low compared to the trypsin or 
chymotrypsin treated material. Heating of the fragmented 
material can be expected to result in further collapse of 
the native structure which exposes the desired reactive 
site areas. 

In contrast, human gamma globulin treated in the 
manner described becomes grossly nonspeci?c and unl?t 
for reagent purposes. Pretreatment of human gamma 
globulin prior to sensitization of the latex has not been 
found to enhance the reactivity while still maintaining 
the speci?city of the reaction. 
A further difference in the reagents consisting of 

human and rabbit gamma globulin can be seen in the 
butfer systems required. Whereas sodium chloride in a 
borate butter system enhances the speed of reaction of 
human globulin sensitized latex, a concentration beyond 
0.1 M sodium chloride in borate bu?er negates the reac 
tion of the rabbit gamma globulin. A concentration above 
0.05 M sodium chloride in borate buifer results in a sub 
stantial increase in the number of false positives. A salt 
concentration of 0.025 M in borate buifer yields optimum 
reactions. Concentrations of sodium chloride below 0.025 
M result in insolubility of serum proteins, and consequent 
precipitation of these proteins. 
The effective critical concentration of sodium chloride 

is the concentration of that salt in the serum diluent. 
Normal human serum has a concentration of 0.15 M 
sodium chloride. However, the ?rst dilution in a tube 
test involves 0.1 ml. of serum with 1.9 ml. of 0.025 M 
borate buffer containing 0.025 M sodium chloride. This 
1:20 dilution results in an e?‘ective sodium chloride con 
centration close to 0.025 M. Further dilutions (1:40, 
1:80, 1:160, etc.) bring the concentration even closer to 
0.025 M sodium chloride. 
The following examples illustrate the preparation of 

the reagent. 
EXAMPLE I 

100 milligrams of rabbit gamma globulin are dissolved 
in 5 milliliters of 0.1 M borate buffer, pH 8.6. Crude 
trypsin equal to one-tenth the weight of rabbit gamma 
globulin is added to the globulimbuiier solution and 
brought to a temperature of 37° C. and maintained at 
that temperature for one hour. The enzyme digested 
gamma globulin is then diluted to 50 ml. with 0.1 M 
borate buffer, pH 8.6 and is added slowly with constant 
stirring to 50 milliliters of a two percent by weight sus 
pension of polystyrene particles in which the particles 
have an average diameter of 0.81 micron. Thimerosal is 
added in a ?nal concentration of 115000. The resulting 
material is brought slowly to a temperature of 50° C. 
and maintained at that temperature for 10 days. Salt free 
bovine serum albumin is added to a ?nal concentration 
of 0.1% for stabilizing purposes and the material thus 
prepared is stored at +4° C. 

EXAMPLE II 

100 milligrams of rabbit gamma globulin are disoslved 
in 5 milliliters of 0.1 M borate buffer, pH 8.6‘. Crude 
trypsin equal to one-tenth the weight of rabbit gamma 
globulin is added to the globulinabuffer solution and 
brought to a temperature of 37° C. and maintained at 
that temperature for one hour. The enzyme digested 
gamma globulin is then diluted to 50 ml. with 0.1 M 
borate buffer, pH 8.6 and is added slowly with constant 
stirring to 50 milliliters of a two percent by weight sus 
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pension of polystyrene particles in which the particles 
have an average diameter of 0.81 micron. Thimerosal is 
added in a ?nal concentration of 1:5000. The resulting 
material is brought to a temperature of 93° C., and main 
tained at that temperature for 10 minutes. The material 
thus prepared is stored at +4‘’ C. 

EXAMPLE III 

100 milligrams of rabbit globulin is dissolved in 5 milli 
liters of 0.05 M phosphate bu?er pH 7.1. Papain equal 
to one-?ftieth of the weight of rabbit gamma globulin is 
added to the globulin-buffer solution and brought to a 
temperature of 37° C. and maintained at that tempera 
ture for one hour. The preparation is then dialysed 
against borate buffer pH 8.6, diluted to ?fty milliliters 
with the same buffer and added slowly with constant stir 
ring to 50 milliliters of a two percent by weight suspen— 
sion of polystyrene particles in which the particles have 
an average diameter of 0.81 micron. Thimerosal is added 
in a ?nal concentration of 1 :5000. The resulting material 
is brought slowly to a temperature of 50° C., and main 
tained at that temperature for 10 days. The material thus 
prepared is stored at +4° C. 
The reagent of this invention may be employed as the 

initial test for rheumatoid arthritis or as the con?rming 
test. The faster, but less accurate slide test based on 
human gamma globulin may be used for the initial screen 
ing test when large numbers of tests are involved. The fol 
lowing example will serve to illustrate the employment 
of the reagent in testing for rheumatoid arthritis. 

EXAMPLE IV 

In conducting the con?rming test for rheumatoid fac 
tor utilizing the reagent of the invention, blood serum 
from a patient which has given a positive response in 
screening test for rheumatoid factor is used. The reagent 
as prepared in any one of Examples I to III is diluted 
1:20 with 0.025 _M borate butter. Ten 12 x 75 mm. glass 
test tubes are placed in a rack. Doubling dilutions of the 
serum are prepared as follows: 

0.1 ml. of the patient’s serum is pipetted into tube #1. 
1.9 ml. of 0.025 M borate buifer containing 0.025 M 
sodium chloride is added to tube #1 and 1.0 ml. of the 
same buffer is added to the remaining nine tubes. The 
contents of tube #1 are mixed and 1.0 ml. of the con 
tents of tube #1 are transferred to tube #2. The con 
tents of tube #2 are mixed and 1.0 ml. thereof is trans 
ferred to tube #3. The transfer from one tube to the 
next progresses through tube #9 and 1.0 ml. of the ?nal 
contents of tube #9 is discarded. Tube #10‘ is the con 
trol. 

1.0 ml. of the diluted reagent is then added to each of 
the ten tubes. The contents of the tubes are mixed well 
and incubated for 2 hours at 56° C. The tubes are then 
maintained at 4° C. overnight. The reactions are read for 
agglutination of particles and clarity of supernate. The 
results are recorded as negative (an even suspension com 
parable to the control), -I_-, 1+, 2+, 3+, or 4+. 
The tubes may be centrifuged and thereafter shaken 

gently before observing the agglutination. However, cen 
trifuging requires substantial skill for determination of 
the approximate centrifugal force and time. Hence, the 
preferred practice is to maintain the tubes overnight at 
4° C. instead of centrifuging. 
The following tables show the results of con?rmation 

tests where a positive response was obtained in a latex 
slide screening test. The highest doubling dilution at which 
agglutination occurred with the reagent of the invention 
is compared with the highest doubling dilution of the 
Waaler-Rose sheep cell test. In each of these tables, the 
reliable Waaler-Rose test data indicated true positive 
responses and the latex slide test data and the latex tube 
test data (i.e., the reagent of this invention) also showed 
positive responses. The latex slide test employed is sub 
stantially that disclosed in US. Pat. 3,088,875. 
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TABLE 1__PATIENTS UNDER CLINICAL OBSERVATION reaCtiOn mixture donsistislg of Seruln ‘(1 
WITH A? IIE‘STABLISHED DIAGNOSIS OF RHEUMATOID ml., using a buffer solution containing sodium chloride 
ARTHR T within the critical range described hereinbefore) and 

s wa?ler- 111%“, hit? latex reagent (0.1 ml.). The following tables illustrate the 
Neoxflm £2? ieste 5 f?iticzalitty of the sodium chloride concentration during 

e es . 
+H+ 040 
- ‘I ‘Nd 

ml 3% TABLE 4.-—TUBE TEsT USING LATEX REAGENT 0F 
___' 640 EXAMPLE I 

‘ " 2 500 
_> ‘' éNd 10 Dilutions of a patient's 
++_|_~+ 1 230 serum known to contain 

; ' 560 rheumatoid factors in low 
_|+_-++ 2'16‘, titer 
_ <20 Composition of the serum diluent ———--——————~ 

I; 1 280 b er 1:20 1:40 1:80 1:160 

' 21500 
t W’ '2 i 8 3 

640 . 
j .Nd 0. a 1 0 0 
+++ 160 0 3 1 0 0 
+ 160 0.025 M borate plus 0.025 NaCl_______ _ a 2 1 o 
+~+ 160 0.025 M borate plus 0.05 NaCl ______ _. _ 3 2 :i; 0 
+_H_ 320 0.025 M borate plus 0.10 NaCl ______ __ . 3 1 0 0 
++ 160 0.025 M borate plus 0.15 NaCl__ _ 1 0 0 0 
_ .Na 20 0.025 M borate plus 0.20 NaCl ___________ __ 0 0 0 0 

+1+1+ 160 ‘The results are recorded as negative (an even suspension comparable 
‘Nd means “not done.” No con?rmation test is run where the slide to the control)’ 5:’ 1+’ 2+’ 3+’ or 4+ 

test shows a negative response. 

TABLE 2.—-PATIENTS WHOSE SERA WERE SENT FOR 25 
RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS SEROLOGY TABLE 5.—-'l‘UBE TEST USING LATEX REAGENT OF 

. EXAMPLE I 
Clinical Data Uncertain 

Dilutions of a patient's serum known to contain 
Waaler- Latex, Latex, rheumatoid factors in high titer 

Serum Rose slide tube Composition of the 
No- test test test serum diluent buffer 1:20 1:40 1=s0 1=100 1:320 1:640 1=1,2s0 

320 30 0.025 M borate plus 
80 0.025MNaCl ....... -_ 3 4 4 a 2 2 + 

320 0.025 M borate plus 
% 0.05MNaCl ________ .. 1 1 2 2 2 2 + 

$0 
160 35 

312% It can be seen that salt affects the two serum titration 
. . . . 133 reactions differently. However, unless the optimum con 

20 __ 80 centration is used, the reaction is affected adversely. 
$33 Optimum sensitivity is requisite for the test as is avoidance 

__ - 40 of prozoning of high titered sera. 
++ 16° . . . 

:1" S8 What 1s claimed 1s: 
_- - 150 1. A reagent for determining rheumatoid factor in 
+++ . . . . 

-- 160 human serum comprising latex particles, having an aver 
age diameter of ‘from about 0.15 micron to about 14 

TABLE 3.—PATIENTS WHOSE SERA WERE SENT FOR 45 microns, coated with a proteolytic enzyme-treated rabbit 
SYPHILIS SEROLOGY gamma globulin, said globulin having been prepared by 

ClinicalData Unknown adding to rabbit gamma globulin in a buttered solution, 
Waaler- Latex, Latex, pH 7.1-8.6, a proteolytic enzyme selected from the group 

11°56 Slide tub“ consisting of trypsin, chymotrypsin and papain and heat 
est test test . . . 

50 ing at 37° C. for one hour, said coated latex particles 
§g : §g having been treated for 5-10 days at temperatures from 
Nd - Nd 50~70° C. or for 2-5 minutes at temperatures from 
§g I §% 93-100° C. 
Nd - Nd 2. The reagent of claim 1, wherein said latex particles 
§§ I ?g 55 are polystyrene particles having an average diameter of 
Nd -— Nd 0.81 micron. 

llgg : R‘; 3. The reagent of claim 1, wherein said enzyme is 
320 ++' 320 added to said rabbit gamma globulin dissolved in 0.1 M 
111113 '_‘ ?g borate buffer having a pH of 8.6. 
Nd - Nd 60 4. The method of determining the presence of rheuma 
llgg I 113% toid factor in human serum which comprises preparing 
Nd - Nd doubling dilutions of human serum with a buffer solution 
gg : ?g containing sodium chloride in the range of 0.025 M to 
113% — ?g 0.05 M, adding to said dilutions a buffered suspension of 
Nd I Nd 65 the reagent of claim 1, incubating said serum-suspension 
gg : ?g mixtures at about 56° C., reducing said temperature to 
Nd _ Nd about 4° C., and observing said mixtures for agglutina 
Nd —_ Nd tion. 

N43 ': $163 5. The method of claim 4 wherein said serum-suspen 
Nd —- Nd 70 sion mixtures are observed for agglutination after main 

_ _ ' taining them at 4° C. overnight. 
Not only 18 1'5 necessary to enzyme treat the Tabblt 6. The method of claim 4 wherein said serum-suspen 

gamma gloiflllin P1‘ior to adsorption to lat?‘ and '50 F11}- sion mixtures are observed for agglutination after centrif 
ploy a heating step on the latex reagent itself, but it is ugatiom 
also critical to control the salt concentration of the ?nal 75 (References on following page) 
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